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AMUSEMENTS.

BAKER THEATER (3d and Tamhill)
Mlta New York, Jr." Burleeuue Company,

tonight At S:15.
EMPIRE THEATER 12th and Morrison)

Ben Hendricks and company In "Olo Olson,"
tonight at 8:15.

GRAND THEATER fPark and tVashlnc- -
ton Continuous vaudeville, 2iS0. 7:30
and S P. M.

2AXTXGES THEATER tt and Stark)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:30 and 9
P. M.

TAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30. 7:S0. 9 P. M.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL. CHURCH (Park
and Jefferson) Free concert by Pacific Uni-
versity Glee Club.

ASTORIA, ORKGOX.
Orrconlan Agency, corner Eleventh and

Boad vitrei, with Well, largo & Co. Ei-pr- es

Office. Thone Mala 481. Carpenter &
Macbeth, a rents.

Improvements in Southeast. An idea
of thf growth and prosperity of Lents
and aurroundlngi may lie gathered from

He fact that a single lot was sold yes-
terday near the Mount Scott railway for
$91 This Is th highest price ever paid
i"r a lot in that section, which is flvo
mttes from Tortland. It was wanted for
bustaee piirno5es. At lents th Friends

.v fecurd a lot and will put up a
rfcarch. The Methodists also will build
thw. Thf Oddfellows' Lodge has incor-iwrn- fd

with the intention of building.
N. K. Kefland, president of the Arleta
Improvement League, says the General
IBnetrk- - Company If accumulating poles
fr extending the ejpctrlc light service
wt the whole section through Anabel.
Swwart. rleta. Kern Park. Nashville
awl mi .out to Ients. He also reports
hat the marking of names of streets on

th corners is progressing, toRether with
the mbrhig of houses. TVatcx Is being
pumped from h nw station at Lents

St! up th pipe lines, but not yet In the
This will give that district a

groat water supply. Considerable money
has been raised toward the grading and
craveMag of the ld of the Foster road
tt-ve- a Anabel and Gray's crossing, an
ttwnravement that Is - greatly needed.
H9s are rtfll going up all through this

Victim ok Scourge. MLs
KIwoHce L.Ma DeWolf, who died at
Good Samaritan Hospital Tuesday of
!ThoW fever, was until two weeks ago a
sttrieut In th University of Oregon. She
was txken slrk at Kugene about three
week ago. and the nature of her ail-
ment becoming apparent, she was
Wought to her home in this city and
later lskn by her parents to Good Sa-
maritan Hospital, where, after two
weeks' battl with the disease, she died.
The family came here from Canada a
few months ago, and yesterday started on
fcelc return Jlourney with the daughter's

remains. Th case is a sad one and has
reused much sympathy, both among theae classmates of the young woman and

friends of th family.
FRKE STBREOrTV"O.V EXHIBITION. Will

G. Steel, originator of the Mazama Club
la this city, has arranged to repeat the

TeopUcon exhibition that was recently
KivoM at the White Temple. Many who
Have not sen the picture. of Pacific

BTthwt aconery have expressed a de-
sire to have it repeated. Multnomah
'Tamp No. ,4. . O. W. has arranged for
the exhibit in their hall. East Sixth and
ISast Alder streets, on Friday evening of
Ws week, beginning promptly at 8 P. M.

Mr. Steel makes no charge for exhibiting
tels pictures, which are presented with
the idoa of creating an Interest In moun-
tains and scenic beauty in the Northwest.

Sr. Johns Councii The St. Johns
"VHtncH held a moeting Tuesday evening,

wtth Mayor TV. H. King prcrfding. Only
street matters and routine business were
bandied. City Attorney Greene is acting
a Deputy Recorder in behalf of Recorder
J. TV. .Hanks, Who cannot attend on

of his health. Mr. Greene Is slm--
4e(ng this work until a Recorder is

Heeled next Monday. The Council is not
Inclined to take np any new business,
owing to the fact that the present admln-featrail-

has only a short time. The
campaign Is active on the part of the
oandliates. but Is free from personalities.

Watchman Under Arrest. John Flor-
ence, a watchman, was arrested yester---

by Constable Lou Wagner on a
Hwrge of assault. Florence is accused of
Having knocked down a man named Cas-
tor with a sledgehammer, severely lnjur-la- g

Mm, in Alblna on Tuesday. The
claims the trouble arose over a

dtstMtio concerning the tacking up of
trespass notices on property guarded by
Fteree and that Caster lrew a knife,

Hi4HMK him to use a sledgehammer In
Florence was lodged In the

Owaty JM pending a hearing.
Death or Mrs. Tblfer. Mrs. Emelin)

U TeT?r. who died last Monday In Seat-w- as

for many years a resident of this
"ty. Her husband. William L. Telfer
We at their 'home on East Ninth street

and she continued to live at the
W home until two yearp ago. when,

enfeebled by age. she wont to
fettle nivd became an Inmate of the
home f her son. George L. Telfer. where
M- - Me4. The interment will be In the
famHy lot at RIvervIew Cemetery today.

Doo Are Poisoned. Several valuable
lss have bn jwisoned the past few

Atsyn ea the East Side, hut mainly In the
vlctoky of Tillamook and East Twenty-xt- k

streets. A valuable Engllph setter,
vaod by W. H. Fitzgerald on Tillamook,

was poisoned Tuesday. Three dogs were
tolsoned Sunday. thro Monday and four
Tuesday. Including Mr. Fitzgerald's set-- t.

The matter has been placed In the
Viands of the police to see if the whole-- sl

killing of dogs cannot lw stopped.
iMrnovtso East Ninth. Work was

Marled on the improvement of East Ninth
street south from Beacon. It will be Im-
proved six blocks south. There Is also a
movement to Improve East Ninth north
t Hawthorne nvnue, and the matter is
trading before the Council. If the street
is improved It will give an outlet lo
Brooklyn In that direction.

Free Lecture (Swedenborgian). Rev.
1. G. Landenberger, of St. Louis, mis-
sionary pastor of the Illinois Association,
will deliver a lecture Thursday evening,
March 2?. 1SKS. at Auditorium Hall, 20Si,
Third at. between Taylor and Salmon sts.
Subject. "The Nature of the Word of God
and How to Interpret Tt "" 7:30 P. M.

Bdogt Is Smashed.-Wh- ile J. Kidder, a
contractor living on Union avenue near
Tillamook street, was drhing across the
double tracks on Union avenue last even-
ing a. car approaching on the track on the
other side of the street struck his buggy.
Mr. Kidder was slightly bruised. Two
wheels of the buggy were smashed.

Home Training Association. At the
meeting of the Home Training Associa-
tion this afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
City Hall the leading paper will be "The
Cultivation of Punctuality. Observation
aad Decision in "Child Training." by Dr.
J R. Wilson, principal of lb Portland
Academy.

Improve Milwackie Road. Mil waukie
road south irom Holgate street is to be
the first county road to be dressed with
crushed rock. It carries a heavy traffic-fro-

Clackamas County and also Irom
WIlMfrurg and Sellwood.

For San Francisco and Los Angeles di-

rect. S. 8. Northland sails Thursday eve-
ning. R. F.. cabin. $12. steerage ; Los
A&gelM. cabin 52L50. steerage 515; meals
aad Vftrth. C. H. Thompson. 128 3rd St

Dr. Htde Lsctcrbs on Gaelic revival
Taut-swa- y evening. March . Tickets now
(m cafe at Marquam Grand Theater bosem. H, Wc, Wc, c, c Tickets should
W. wsfsi at once.

SSAJOME AXD WCK CREEK " lots. al0
aavtKul Sa!4e resMIeece for iwle. j.
WCpiri mt-O-t jilAWK

Rbcbttion Tokisht to Dr. axd Mjrh.
T. I Eliot. The Unitarian "WoraaH's
Alliance will tender Dr. and Mrs. T. I
Eliot a reception this evening from S until
10 o'clock, in order that their friends, not
only in the church, but others as well,
may have an opportunity of meeting and
wishing them bon voyage. Dr. and Mrs.
Eliot will, be accompanied by their young-
est son and daughter. Miss Henrietta and,
Master Tom. In England they will Join
two other children. Miss Grace and Mr.
Samuel. The latter Is now In Oxford.
The Eliots expect to be absent for some
months and the Alliance members ex-
tend a cordial invitation to all friends
and acquaintances to be present at this
reception, which will be held in the Uni-
tarian Chapel, Seventh and Yamhill
streets.

Scott-Colema- n Wedding. At the Cal-
vary Presbyterian Church last night at 9
o'clock there occurred the wedding of
Miss Elizabeth M. Coleman and Les-
lie M. Scott. In the presence of the bride's
family and a few friends. Rev. W. S.
Gilbert officiated. Mrs. Scott Is the
daughter of John D. Coleman, a well-kno-

insurance man. Mr. and Mrs.
Scott left last night for an extended tour
of the East.

Propertt Around the Citt Hat.i.
Rapidly Advancing. Goldsmith & Co.,
real estate brokers, yesterday sold the
quarter block with four houses on the
southwest comer of Fourth and Jefferson
streets, opposite the City Hall and owned
by Lowenson Bros., to a
capitalist. The purchase price was
525.000.

Death of C. H. Meter. C. H. Meyer,
father of Mrs. Fred Llnd. died at the
homo of his daughter In Chicago, March
23, at 2 A. M., aged 76 years and S days,
interment took place in" the family lot at
Graceland Cemetery. Chicago, ill.

At Forres Presbtterian Church this
evening Miss Julia Fraser. the Pacific
Coapt field secretary of the Woman's
Home Missionary Society, will speak on
the subject of the mountaineers.

Board of Trade Meeting. A special
meeting of the Board of. Trade will be
held at 3 o'clock this afternon. Several
matters of importance are expected to
come before the committee.

Whist Social and Dance Tonight,
Woodmen of the World. Foresters Hall,
6lh and Washington. Admission, 15c

Corner Store for rent, best location in
Portland. Jennings & Co.. 33214 Wash. st--

Dr. Lorenz's nerve tonic tablets at
Eyssell's Pharmacy, 227 Morrison at.

Woman's Exch.. 133 10th: lunch, 12 to 2.

PROBLEM IN DRAINAGE

rond of Standing "Water on East
Side a Menace.

Provision that Is being made to take,
care of tin- - water from Hawthorne
springs by emptying It through a two-fo- e

t sewer pipe into the Sunnyslde
sewer on East Alder street may pre-
vent the water further accumulating
in the slough, but it will not carry off
the lake that "has accumulated since
the fill was completed on Grand ave-
nue up to and beyond Belmont street-Hawthor-

springs discharge about
1.000,000 gallons of water per day, and
since the wooden culvert under the'
Grand-avenu- e embankment became
clogged and would not carry oft the
water a lake has been created. It may
be kept down to the level of the Alder-stre- et

sewer branch, but. the xvater
will stand 14 feet deep or more before
It will pass into the Sunnyslde sewer.

The presence of this large body of
water In Central East Portland is cause
for alarm, as It is not an easj- - matter to
get rid of it, unless it be drained off
through the Grand-avenu- e embank-
ment by means of solid castlron pipe
that cannot be crushed by the weight
of the dirt-I- t

Is the opinion of Dr. S. E. Joseph!
that if this lake should be allowed to
remain as at present it would become
a breeding place for mosquitoes, and
that it should be covered with oil at
once to prevent this. It is the Impres-
sion that none of 'the provisions pro-
posed so far will meet the situation
and take care of the water. The branch
sewer at .East Alder street will only
stop the further accumulation of the
water, but will not reduce the present
volume. Neither would a pipe placed at
East Washington street, unless it
tappei the bottom of the slough.

However. It Ik expected that out of
the present difficulty some plans will
be evolved that will take care of the
water from Hawthorne springs at some
point above Belmont street and also
,get rid of the lake that has accumu-
lated above the Grand-avenu- e embank-
ment,

Work Is going Rhead on the Grand-aven- ue

fill, although the. embankment
settles some constantly. The lower
portion spreads out, but the middle of
the embankment seems to have reached
a foundation. The Oak-stre- et sewer,
which passes through the embank-
ment, Is being protected by Inclosing it
with a crib of timbers.

DEPARTMENT STORE BLAZE

Kcnnard & Adams' Stock Damaged
by Smoke and "Water.

" What would have been a disastrous
lire but for the prompt arrival of the
firemen, broke out in the department
store of Kcnnard & Adams, at Wil-
liams avenue and Russell streets,
shortly after S o'clock last night. Tho
origin of tne fire Is not positively
known, but is supposed to have been
caused by a gas Jet which had been
left burning.

The blaze started In the rear of the
store where the offices were located and
quickly burned through the floor to
the second story. The damage, except
from smoke and water.- - was confined
to the one corner of the building. T. L.
Adams, one of the owners, said that the
damage would amount to several thou-
sand dollars, hut his estimate Is
thought by the firemen to be exces-
sive, who say the actual damage will
not amount to more than $500. The loss
to the firm Is fully covered by insur-
ance.

The alarm was turned in by one of
the employes, --who was near the store
wnen the flames were discovered. Ap-
paratus from the West Side responded
to the alarm. Air. Adams complimented
Chief Campbell and his men for their
quickness In getting the fire under con-
trol.

HYMEN CHEATED BY LAW

John Baker Arrested as & Deserter
. on Wedding Day.

On the eve of his marriage to the
girl of his choice, John Baker, alleged
to be a deserter from a battery com-
pany stationed at Vancouver. Wash.,
was given over to a Corporal's guard
at police headquarters yesterday af-
ternoon and returned to the barracks
under arrest.

Q3aker was arrested by DetecUvo
Enow at the County Courthouse in the
act of applying for a license to wed
May Jordan, whom, he said. The had
followed from North. Dakota to make
his wife. The Army officers were no-
tified and a Corporal, who identified
Baker as a deserter, took the young
man back to Vancouver last night.

High-Grad- e Piaees far Rest.
And sold on easy payments. Piano tuslng
and repairing. H. Sineheimer, 72 Third ft.

Portland Brewing Co. Select Beer.
Edel Brau,

A PHre Drink Food.
, s Phene. Jbtala JE,
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LOWELL FOR SENATOR

LEADING 3IEX OP PORTLAND
INDORSE HIS CANDIDACY.

Regarded by siany as Uic Best Man
for United States Senator.

In speaking of tho relative merits o
the gentlemen who are In the race. Ralph
W. Wilbur yesterday took occasion to
say some very nice things about. Judge
Stephen A. Lowell, of-- Pendleton, who will
be a candidate for United States Sena-
tor before the primaries in April. 'I re-
gard Judge Lowell," said Mr. Wilbur, "as
the best man for this honorable position
among the good men who are aspiring for
this high honor. Judge Lowell has the
proper age. the dignity and the magnetic
qualities that count for so much In men
filling high office, he is regarded as one
of the ablest lawyers in the state, and
he Is clean. Republicans, regardless of
faction, who want the best man will sup-
port 'Judge Lowell in this fight. I want
to take the liberty In this connection to
call the attention of Oregon's voters to
the following Indorsements of prominent
Portland men who will support Judge
Lowell.

What Judge Lowell's friends say:
I am in favor of the nomination of

Judge Lowell for United States Senator.
Considering h?s qualifications, his age.
and experience, I deem him the man that
can best represent Oregon and do moat
for the state. H. H. NORTHUP.

As among the candidates for United
States Senator It is my belief that the in-

terests of the State of Oregon would be
best served by the election of Judge
Lowell. F. E. BEACH.

The Republican party is confronted
with the necessity of presenting to the
people a candidate for United States Sen-
ator who will best subserve our interests.
1 think Judge Stephen A. Lowell fur-
nishes the qualifications for the service
of our political and commercial interests
and to serve as a political factor locally
and nationally. FRANK MOTTER.

No one hao been presented for consider-
ation at the primaries as candidate for
United States Senator who is calculated
to Inspire more confidence as to a proper
conception of the scope of the duties of
this high office or belief In his absolute
fitness for their distinguished perform-
ance than Stephen A. Iwell. I warmly
Indorse his candidacy and hone he will be
elected. CHARLES F. BEEBE.

From what I know of the .candidates
for United States Senator from Oregon,
Judge Lowell Impresses me as the best.

CHARLES COOPET.
I shall support Judge Lowell because I

know him to be a man of ability and sin-
cerity, who will represent impartially all
the interests of this state.

T. J. GEISLER.
The character, learning, experience,

ability and age of Judge Lowell pre-
eminently fit him for the position of
United States Senator from Oregon.

R. L. SABIN.
I have known Judge Lowell Intimately

ever since he first came to the State of
Oregon. He is a clean, capable man and
would serve the people with credit if
elected United States Senator.

J. B. EDDY.
The Republicans of Oregon at the pri-

mary election should select the best can-
didate for United States Senator. Judge
Stephen A. Lowell seems to me to be a
man of Ideals, ability and Integrity and
the Republicans of Oregon will have, rea-
son to be proud of their United States
Senator If they elect Mr. Lowell.

R. R. DUN IWAT.
Considering together his character, abil-

ity and energy, and the long sen-Ic- lie
might be able to render. Judge Lowell
seems to me entitled to be
the choice of the people.

A. L. VEAZIB.
There has always been a warm spot

In my heart for Stephen A. Lowell. I
admire his ability and his personality: I
believe if he should be nominated and
elected he would carry such qualifica-
tions Into the United States Senate as
would reflect credit on this state.

J. W. BAILEY.
Judge Ixiwell is an able lawyer, a schol-

arly gentleman, a good talker, a high-mind-

citizen. He Is warm-bloode- d, af-
fable, sincere and genuine. He Is a
thoughtful student of public affairs. In
every way qualified to serve his country
as United Stat.es Senator. I hope he will
be elected. WALLACE M 'CAMANT.

AT THE THEATERS
What th Prees Agent Say.

MARQUAM'S LAST ENGAGEMENT

Famous Geo. II. Primrose Minstrels
"Will Close Historic Playhouse.

Tomorrow iFriday) nlsht at th Marqum
Grand Theater the laat attraction to appear at
this favorite playhouse, the areat George H.
Prlmroa Minstrels, will begin an engagement
or three performance. The openlnc part will
conrW of two scenes. The flrat will be that
of "ye mlnt'trel troupe, with Sambo..
Bonea and Tambo. and all the e cos-
tumes and nurroundlni-s- , changing to a mod-

ern flrt part. In what I said to be the hand-som- e:

scenic interior ever put on the star,e.
belnc done In blue, sold and Ivory. Durlnj:
thts part all the latent comic nits. joVe and
ballad will be rendered by a hoft ef come-
dians, Mnsera and dancer.

The second part will contain nothing but
scene wherein negro life way down South
will be depicted by eon p. --tory and dance.
The clo-ln- g number, entitled. "The Evolution
of the Negro." Is raid to b the mom mag-
nificent -- pectacular ceni ever presented on
any stage. The entire production w -- taged
by Prlmroee, who has been the cxIb-Inat-

and producer of every novel effect
brought qjJt In rolnrtrley. for th past ten
years. fU are now telling. Watch for the
big parade.

"Miss New York, .Jr."
Tli' engagement of "Mis New Tork. Jr."

at the Baker this week marks one of the
"milestones In the burlequa career of this pop-

ular theater. There are only three more,
performances left, tonight, tomorrow sight and
f"turday matinee. "Ml? New Tork. Jr." Wt

on of the best and mot active burlesque
offering of the current reason. There is
ginger and color there ran of the right kind;
a bit of plot, and pretty gtrla galore. LUtl
Birke TVIora has created a positive sensation
In her magnetic and foreign way. and has
done loti toward filling the theater nightly.
All the rou4c Is new and pretty. Be eure
to ee "Mlrs New Tork. Jr." at the Biker
before it lc too late.

"Ole Olson' Popular.
On would- think from th large house that

greet Ben Hendrlck nightly at the Empire
thla week, 'that the great old favorite "Ole
Olson" was in its first flush of success in-
stead of having been reasons on the road.
No one could predict how long this play
will continue to remain so popular-- One
thing Is sure. Its success Is largely due
to Mr. Hendricks' portrayal of the role of
the young Swedish estigraxt. It la . revela-
tion la character stady. Tbtn the swe.t
atngtsr of Swedish baJWls and TodJetag for
which Mr. Hendrlck baa so long been famous
is a atroag attrsvOtlea. Satsrar night will
be the last rfenjsc of "Ola Olson" at
th Empire, and perhaps thi last opportunity
to aee Mr. Heasricks la the role. There
will be a aatlae Saturday.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Next Week at Baker.
Next week, starting Sunday natlnee, th

attraction at the Baker will fe the "Scapirt
Bwret)(uert," wKfe Boger Isahof prteclpj.1

Jjre4irjt. Tfcer "Freest tat fmxy IrJea ftrce

es titled. "Ciaay aad the Green Sod Club."
It depicts the raaay amusing lscldealx that
arise through, the efforts of pusy to Join an
Irish political organization known as the.
"Green Sod Club." and it 1 aasualng. funny
and eatertatelng without being a caricature.
Tfcs Empire Company is a 30th century pro-
duction and present a lively., snappy bill.
Interspersed with saany of the beat vaudeville
acts on the stage.

3Iy ATIfc's Family" Sunday.
There will be a lively farce comedy of high

order and attractiveness at the Empire next
week, starting with the Sunday matinee. This
will be "My Wife's Family," a musical hit
by two bt the most recent successful produ-
cer. Steven and Linton. It 1 hinged on the
mother-in-la- Joke, hut new curves are given
to the situation and new Ideas arc Introduced
Into the comedy so that the old familiar theme
teems entirely new. The plot deals with the
effort? of a young husband, assisted by a
friend,. to rid his bouse and home of a hoard
of his wife's relative, who ytm determined
to lire with him and upon him forever, lie
succeeds, but not until he has resorted to
everything short of murder, and has been the
storm center of innumerable hairbreadth es-
capes and complications. "My Wife's Fam-
ily" la one of the hits of the season.

Public Ml ml rend I n fr Exhibition.
Rosco. the noted hjpnotlat who is appear-

ing at Pantage Theater this week, will give
a public exhibition of g this
afternoon at 1. o'clock. A commit-
tee of cltUens will take a book and
pen and hide them In pome public building.
Later Roco. blindfolded, will enter a carriage
at Fourth and Stark streets and will drive
through the streets, unearth the book and
pen and point out a won! selected by the
committee when they reach the hiding place.
While the test Is a mojt difficult one. Rusvp
haa aaserted that his powers are equal to the
emergency and that he will eucceed. The
exhibition will begin promptly at 1 o'clock In
front of Pantages Theater.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

At the Grand This Week.
Better vaudeville than the programme given

at the Grand this week has never been offered
In the Northwest. The list Is compoeed of
feature acta which are recognized . as among
the bent hdllners on the Eastern circuit.
They are obtained by the Grand through the
Eastern booking Office: of the Sullivan Sc.

Consldlne circuit. The three Armstrongs are
the added attraction. These three cyclist
ecllpee all others In their line and stand
thre? high on a single wheel as
around the stage. Mr. and Mrs. Robynii
hare what Is. without doubt. th mon Kuperb
dramatic sketch ever offered In vaudeville.
It Is a mixture of pathi and humor. Marie
Lauren 1 already a favorite with her singing
and the Zeralda. are mnrvlou equilibria tx.
This I, but a partial list of the big vaude-
ville entertainment.

Next Week nt the Grand.
For the coming week the Grand Theater will

offer another strictly high-cla- vaudeville en-

tertainment. Among the attractive features
will be Delmora and Graceta. European aero-bat.-

in an act which has played all the lead-
ing varietlea In Europe and the music hall
of London; Carbtrry and Stanton will appear
In an exceedingly funny musical sketch; Jack
Conn-ll- y A: Co. will offer a delightful playlet.
Mr. Connelly Is well known, having been the
leading man In one of tbe popular stock com-
panies of Portland. The Ferdinand May Trio
In a muidcal and paper-tearin- g act will be a
novelty.

CONSUMERS' LEAGUE MEET

D. Soils Cohen Discusses Evils or
Sweatshop System.

The Consumers League met yesterday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Whitney L.
Boise, on Hawthorne avenue. There was
a large attendance apd Interest in the
purposes of the league is shown to be in-

creasing with each meeting. Miss Mont-
gomery, president, was in the chair, an'd
talks were given by D. Soils Cohen and
Mrs. B. H. Trumbull.

Both addresses were along the general
Wne of the league's work. Mr. Cohen
speaking particularly of the purpose of the
organization and making many sugges-
tions as to how to carry such purposes
into effect. He gave a detailed account of
the sweatshop system In the congested
Eastern districts as. observed personally,
and created a firm determination on the
part of the league to eliminate any possi-
bility of such tfcatures ever gaining a
foothold In this section of the country,
and renewed effort will be made to pre-
vent the sale of sweatshop products.

Mrs. Trumbull, in addition to the gen-
eral work of the league, spoke on child
labor In this and other states.

The Consumers' League has determined
to take up the pure-foo- d crusade, and as
the members are heads of large and Influ-
ential families and all extensive purchas-
ers of foodstuffs, it is thought that their
combined Influence may have such efect
on merchants that only pure foodstuffs
will be offered for sale In the Portland
stores and markets.

WILL ENLARGE ITS DOCK

Pacific Grain Company Buys East
Side Property.

Gay Lombard, president of the Pacific
Grain Comnany. which recently purchased
the Irving dock on the East Side, yeator-da- y

closed, a deal for the purchase of the
strip of land adjoining the prop-ert- v

on the north. The nronertv was
formerly owned by Mrs. Elizabeth Ryan. '

and the purchase price Is said to havu
been J16.0.

The purchase of this property will en

FOLLOWING SCRIPTURE.
lie rrorrd the Good Thing aad Holds Fast

to. It.

A young preacher found the change
from life on the home farm to the city
and college very try'", especially tho
transition from the wholesome country
food to tho boarding-hous- e fare. Row he
solved the food question Is Interesting.

"I soon came to face a serious prob-
lem." he says;. "I began to decline In
health, grew thin in flesh and weak In
body and mind. The doctor diagnosed my
trouble as 'Indigestion. but was unable to
give me relief. I tried patent medicines
with the same result. I was weak and
growing weaker, and had no capacity for
study. Tor four years I fought a hard
battle fought It poorly, because of my
physical and mental condition.

"A Postum Cereal calendar fell Into my
hands. I hung it over my study table.
It bore the inscription 'Brains Repaired
across the face. I used to lean back and
gaze at it when weary with study, till
at last it occurred to me that my brains
needed repairing. "Why not try Grape-Nu- ts

food and see what it would do for
me? I acted on the thought, beginning a
few months ago.

"Gradually I found that It was making
me stronger and better. Then I decided
that as Grape-Nut- s was helping me I
would stop coffeo and take on Postum.
This 1 did. and tho two are simply work-
ing wonders! And while the Improvement
has been only gradual. It Is permanent, I
do not gain a little for a few days and
then lapse back I keep what I gain.

"From the use of the two. Grape-Nut- s

and Postum Coffee. T have acquired a
quickened vitality, capacity for harder
work, clearer and more energetic mental-
ity and can study better. My flesh has
become firm and. healthy and today I
weigh more than for years .before. I am
a new man. As pastor of the Christian
Church I preach Christ from the pulpit
and Jn my pastoral work, as a man
among men, I also preach Grape-Nu- ts

and Postum. I have 'proved them to be
good, and am holding fast to them.'"
Xarae given by Postum Co.. Battle Creek,
Mich.

A r.T Jmm' 4 1 l

able the Pacific Grain Company to com-ple- to

its proposed extension of the dock,
which mean that It will have one of the
largest docks in the Northwest. The dock
will bo extended out to the harbor line,
giving It a width of 2S0 feet, while in
length it will measure 405 feet, and when
completed will have all of the latest im-
provements in grain and freight-handlin- g

facilities, it will includo a barley-rollin- g

plant, -

Work on the structure will be started
In the next 31 days.

BASEBALL 0N SKATES.- -

At the Exposition Rink Saturday night,
the much-discuss- Indoor baseball game,
played by teams composed of the best
skaters and baseball players in the city,
promises to prove a big sensation.

WHEREJT0 DINE,

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant: fine private apart-
ments for parties. 206 Washington, nr. 5th.

Spend a day In Salt Lake City, and as-oth-er

In Colorado Springs or Denver. You
have this privilege if your tickets read via
the Denver & Rio Grande. See Colorado's
famous peaks and gorges in their Winter
garb. Call upon or write W. C McBrlda,
IH Third street, for particulars.

Tour mirror wl't tell you Satin skin pow-
der works beautifying wonders 23c.

Odd Lot Sale
We have a number of Pianos of

discontinued styles: makes which
we will not carry In regular
stock: some of which have been
used for a short time; some which
arc old but in good condition, all
of which we are going to sell at
prices that will close out the en-

tire lot In a few days. Every
Piano In this lot Is one of some
standard make and you cannot
make a mistake In the selection of
any one, and can get a gosd
Piano for a very small amount
and on the easiest terms.

Dundore Piano Co.
STEIN WAY DEALERS.

134 Sixth st , opp. OregonianBIdg.

Nil melius
potest is Latin
for "Nothing
could possibly
be better."
Gordon is a
shorter way of
expressing the
same thing.
Gordon Hats

S3.oo

CrowR OrchestralTHE the piano o

many tones, with practice
clavier, and the forty-fiv-e

other worthy American
makes, are

Sold Only By

EILERS PIANO HOUSE
Storm at Fort land. Spokane. Boie.
San FTanelftco. Stockton. Oakland

and All Other Important relets.

It is no small comfort to
have Schilling's Best on call

at your grocer's ; a pity one
can't get everything such and
sol

apt
M

(Established iSja.)
' Csres WhlU Yoa Sleep."

Wriooplng-Coug- h, Croup,
Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be placed in a rem-
edy, which for a quarter of a century
has earned unqualified praise. Restful
nights are assured at once.

Crcsolcne Is a Boon to Asthmatics
Alt Druggists

SexJ iettal far de
scriptive ba&Iet.

Cresolene Antiseptic
Throat Tablets for the
Irritated throat, of
your druggist or from
us. 10c-- in slam pa.

The VaH-Crek- C- -.

180 Fs.Hm St, N. Y.

A
Sscell
Affair

Toothache Gum
Stop say toothache. Prevents far-
ther decay. "Docs not melt in the
month, lu whole stresgth is retatsed
aad goes right to the spot.
There, are Is! tastes. Sea taat 70a ctBest's TMtaaeae Gs.Te&w tuatM.

At all draft, 1I costs, or by

Beit's Can Qwm cgS
C. S. BENT CO., Drift. Mfeii.

TEETH
A 91XM Fall Set

far
FRED

Kji MS Delta

SHAW'S
PURE

BLUMAUER & HOCH
lea and 110 Foarth Street.

Sols Diatrlbatcn for Oresoa aad Washington.

7'. -'. 1 I...:".-.-- .- mm
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Today

Talking Machines
The Oregonian has limited number of $25.00 Eilers Talking and

Singing Machines which will be given away to old or new subscribers
for The Daily and Sunday Oregonian.

How To Get a Machine for Nothing
FORM OF CONTRACT

I hereby subscribe for The Daily and Sunday Oregonian for 12
months, for which I will pay on demand at the rate of 75 cents
month, and 1 am to receive $25.00 Talking and Singing
Machine free. I am to purchase $35.00 worth of records for said
machine from the Eilers Piano House, Portland, Oregon. I will pur-
chase two or more records upon the delivery of the machine 'and one
or more records each week thereafter for 33 weeks. The said machine
to the property of The Oregonian until the full number of
records have been so purchased, and the subscription for The Oregon-
ian has been paid in' full. In case of failure to comply with the terms
of this contract, I agree Jo return said machine on demand without
legal process.

Eilers Piano House
Park and Washington Sts.
Private Exchange 23

Rival

Eilers

KRYPTOK "INVISIBLES"
THE FAMOUS BIFOCALS THAT
ARE DRIVING THE OLD FOGY VARIETY OUT OF
THE MARKET. WE ARE SOLE MANUFACTURERS

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO.
(Denver, Omaha, Kansas City, Salt Laks, Dallas, Texas; Portland, Oregon)

133 Sixth St. Successor to Walter Reed Oregonian Bldg.

Dr. W. A. Wlsa.

a

a

S
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"The Coal Trust
The Labor Trust

and the People Who
The Trust controls

coal-carryin- g- railroad
98 per anthracite
coal-suppl- y. Competition
absolutely impossible.

Against this "perfect
secure" monopoly, the Labor
Trust a giant of unknown
power is waging warfare.
The battle is imminent.

Read Hartley dra-

matic fact-stor- y in
for April. your

money he's talking about.

yerybodys
magazine

15 cents a a

When your brand
"run down" try

La Cohtributqr
CLEAR HAVANA

the cigar of sustained
merit.
5eW by the First Hotel at taa East
(Si. KegU. Alttr. BrTtKit, Snej, Brttlin tfktri )
Offered fertheChelca of tbe West.

WLLDMAN, RAPHAEL CO.
Distributors, PORTLAND.

. America'!
ORIGINAL

'
WHISKY

a

a

.

a
a
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PutGood Paint onYour House

if want to save expense. No; the
initial expenditure will not be less than,
for some grades, but time will tell you
that there is actual economy in buying
Bay State paints. Paint in bulk or in
small cans to be mixed and ready-mixe-d;

white lead, linseed oil. varnish,
"dryer." brushes and other paint accesso-
ries always at your service here.

The Big Paint Store

Front "and Morrison

Room 200, Oregonian
Main 7070

Dr. T. T. Wlie.

A Skin of Beamy is a Joy Forever

8. T. FELIX GOURAUD'S ORIENTAL

CREAM OR MAGICAL BEADTIFEER

Tan, Pinnies,
Freckles, Moth

Asucmses,
--na every oieraisix
oa tiesaty. and de-
fies detection. It
bse stood the tsar,
of 67 yesrs, sad
is so harmless e
Ustelttobesorelt
Is properly nd.Accjptno counter-
feit of alalLsr
name. Dr. A.
Sarrs said to a
lady of the haat-to- n

(a
"As yon ladles
will rut thea.I rAeotaTrmnrl

"Goaraad's Cremra' as the least harmful of alllhs
akin prtparaoBs." For sale by all drosslsta aad Faaey-Ooo-

la the Halted States, Canada aad Scrope.
FEH3.T.KGPKIHS, Prep., 37 Erui Jura HewTfat
TOK SALE BI YVOODAKD. CLARKE CO.

The Pure Food Roll of Honor
"Good Housekeeping." a n

household magazine, voluntarily-made- ,

a thorough examination and test of
None-Suc- h Mince Heat, and placed It with-
out reservation upon Its roll of honor.

In the March number of Good Housekeep-
ing. In the department of "Pure Food' As-
surance," we find:

"None-Suc- h Mince Meat. Merrlll-Soul- o Co..
Syracuse, a semi-moi- st condensed compound
of beef, apples, spices, sugar, raisins, cur-
rants, holled cider, and alt. without other
preservatives or adulterants, no artificial

produced under conditions as near to
sanitary perfection aa possible."

This guarantee, which could not be bought
at any price, ought to satisfy tho most par-
ticular housewife. The sale of one-- million
packages a seem to prove tho state-
ment to be true. Tour grocer sells None-Suc- h.

Try It. and satisfy yoursolf. Yqu
are the one.

HAND
iSAPOLIO

FOR TOILET BATH

Delicate enough for the softeaf
kin, and yet efficacious, in fexnovinf
jcy stain. Keeps tbe in perfect
onditioh. In the bath fives all thj

desirable after-effec- ts of a Turkish
bath. It should be on every wash

1stand.
LL GBOCBSS AND DRUGGISTS

FASHION IJf HAIR
Glrs a woman m beautiful head hair aadhalf tie batti of beatUy's woa--

Imperial Hair
ThoStandard Hair Coloring: forOrar

jwibu natures uray.

m color of Whea appliedaubucu
can- -

Isfferi-- I Chesi.Mfr!c..I W.2M5 KV
SaM kr TttsV Cv

gchwah Printing Co
SZST WOKX XZASQKASLR. PRlCBsl

7X STAR K ST RCCT

Keep at It
Don't think that because you went to
dentist last year you can safely Ipnorc
the defects you know have since appeared.
Let us head off what may. perhaps, be
very serious dental operation. Your part
Is slve us the opportunity of seeing
what can be done now.

WISE BROS., Dentists
Falling Bldsr.. 3d and AVashlncton. A.M.
to P. M. Sundays, 9 to 12. Main 2029.
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